
HELPING HANDS COBOURG 

   JUNE 2016 Newsletter  
Contact Names:  Nancy Bailey - 289-252-2020      Lynn Rogalski - 905-372-5857 

   Ursula Silk - 905-349-3388     Carol Carman - 905-372-8237 

Check out our Facebook Site -  HelpingHandsCobourg  -  www.facebook.com/groups/46095330699166 
e-mail address   Helpinghandscobourg@gmail.com    
Please feel free to share our newsletters with anyone you think might be interested. 

Where donated items have gone:  

 Beginnings (helping local families) – 2 bags of misc items including sample size shampoos,  etc , for the hospital kits for new 
moms, and 8 boys’ night time diapers 

 Hospital Aux. –  cell phone, 2 baby jackets and 6 dolls 
 Migrant workers – 1 suitcase with men’s shirts 
 Cobourg Legion (raising money for wheelchairs) – bags of pop cans and tabs  
 Petticoat Lane – bags of miscellaneous items, and  plastic bags 
 Women’s Shelter, Guelph – boxes of veggie zip lock bags 
 Rankin Inlet  -food, lots of material, thread and sewing supplies, wool,  puzzles and games, school supplies, teacher aid 

material, children's books, toys, and games, men's shoes and boots, coats, boys, girls and women winter clothes and coats 
towels, bedding etc. , hockey equipment including 2 pair of skates, toiletries, formal wear, 2 backpacks full of items for teens ( 
hope for a graduation gift for those who wish to continue with high school), towels and bedding . **Thank you to everyone 
who helped put this together and pack and label everything including my neighbours ( I think everyone was happy to see my 
garage party cleaned out). I was asked if I was moving, there were so many boxes etc.  Thanks to Joan and Roy, Susan, Kay, my 
husband Glenn, and so many for our Tuesday get together .  A sea container is leaving Toronto the end of May and arriving 
there in July.  The container will help at least 8 communities in that area. Thank you to Blake Holton for taking our 42 boxes 
and bags to Dr. Simone's warehouse in Mississauga .  He made 3 trips,  2 with items he had collected a load for us.  Michael 
Perry and Julie Thomas helped contribute to these items.  The Inuit are very excited about this load. They will receive it in July 
(picture below). 

 Humane Society – towels for animals   
 Kawartha Mission (to be forwarded to Dr. Simone) –22 milk bag mats and pillows, 215 diapers, 34 girls dresses with 

underwear , 8 boxes of sheets, material and misc items 
 Junior Set Nursery School – old art calendars 
 Care4U – knitted items  
 Single Dad -  dishes, cutlery etc 
 Cornerstone - sheets and pillowcases, 1 dust border, mugs 
 Guides, Sparks and Brownies camps – CDs for craft 
 C.R. Gummow  -  cards and book marks  
 Palisades -  1 bag of wool 
 Trinity United Church – Campbell soup labels and stamps 
 St. Mary’s School, Grafton – chair seats 

      
       These 3 pictures are from Tuesday, May 3.                                pic 4 from May 17         Ready for Rankin Inlet.  
 

THANK YOU!     

 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/46095330699166
mailto:Helpinghandscobourg@gmail.com


IMPORTANT NOTICE:  We are cutting back on our donations from now until September. If you have something to donate, 
please notify Nancy, Ursula, Carol or Lynn.  Please do not leave items on our porches until Sept. We will make arrangements with 
everyone for summer donations  
 
We are pleased to be working with Cobourg Self Help and Bewdley Food Bank (Community Works).  More connections.   This is a 
wonderful and rewarding world we live in. 

What we need (particularly the bold items):   

 In August, Pastor Levi Beardy is training and supporting short term missions teams consisting of adults, but a larger number 
of teenagers to lead in Daily Vacation Bible Schools  on remote reserves around the Great Lakes. Door to door evangelism, 
community BBQs, Elder visitations, sports, music and culture-sharing activities are included. He needs bibles and lots of 
clean, or knitted/crochet stuffies for the children. This is the 19th year for these teams who come from Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal, New York City, Boston, and Washington, DC to name a few. 

 Children’s toothbrushes and toothpaste 

 Milk bags 

 National Geographics and enclopedias  

 Material for us to make little girls’ dresses and little boys’ shorts, flannelette, also eyelet TRIM for decoration, double bias tape 
and ¼” and ½” elastic. Seam binding, safety pins (all sizes ).  Yarn. 

 To raise money for wheelchairs and computer and sports equipment - Campbell soup labels, stamps and pop can tabs, and 
pop cans (can leave the tabs attached) 

 For Care4U - Homemade mitts and hats for children and adults , afghans or large knitted/crocheted blankets to wrap up in, 
slippers  (will take items over the summer months, as well as the cooler weather). 

 People who enjoy sewing basic items.  Volunteers needed (either at home or at Ursula’s) to make diapers from flannel  
24x24,  and for undershirts and flannel nighties.  We can supply the material. 

 Hospital Auxiliary donates small teddy bears to the ER Department - We are looking for anyone who would like to knit 
smallteddy bears and small stuffed toys for the Hospital.  We have patterns and stuffing if you are interested. 

 Beginnings needs baby food, and size 5 and 6 diapers, as well as night time diapers.   

 Northumberland Hill Hospital – old cell phones for people to carry while waiting to be called by the hospital for a medical 
issue. 

 Local nursing homes – MP3 players and headphones to be used by residents to listen to their personal music. 

 Hotel size or full size shampoos, soaps and conditioners. 

 If anyone has a serger they no longer want, our group could use it for the diapers and sanitary pads. 

 Face cloths, thin towels and children' s snow pants in good condition  

 If anyone is interested in making infinity scarves from silky fabric, we have quite a few pieces of fabric. 

 Is anyone interested in making simple christening outfits for indigenous people in Nunavut?  

 Old flannel sheets to be cut into diapers 24” by 24”. 

 New underwear for both boys and girls to attach to the shorts and dresses made by our ladies for third world, particularly 
girls sizes 8, 12, 14 and Ladies extra small, and small  

 If anyone is going to Lindsay or Omemee and would like to take items, please contact Nancy. 

 Cornerstone, Cobourg  - need dryer sheets, cutlery, school snacks (juice boxes, granola bars and other non-perishable 
items), snacks, batteries, pencils, crayons, construction paper, glue sticks, alarm clocks, paper towels, kleenex , toilet paper, 
dish soap and laundry detergent,  

 Combs, zip lock bags (medium or large size)  (the girls can wash the material pads in) .  These are for the feminine bags.  
Please note the zip lock bags for vegetables do not hold water in the bag. 

 Medical supplies ( if you know someone who has had home care, we are able to send the leftover medical supplies to CFFC 
to help 3rd world doctors) 

 
Things we’d like to share with (or give to) you: 

 We have a number of binders of all sizes if you or your group needs some 
 

 

 

 



Where we went this month  
 
May 3 – The Probus Club of Port Hope and District invited Lynn, Ursula and Carol to speak to them.  They were extremely 
receptive to our presentation and we enjoyed our time with them. 
 
May 3 – Helping Hands Cobourg invited Susan Sirois to speak to us about her direct involvement with Natives in Northern Ontario 
and Quebec.  It was very informative and we hope to be able to assist Susan in her work in the future  (see below for more 
information). 
 
“Old fashioned Work Bees”   Please let us know if you are coming so we have an idea of numbers 
We are meeting at Ursula’s house twice a month.  Ursula’s address is 11059 Cty Rd 2, Grafton.  Our next  meeting is  on  June  7 

and will be a pot luck – time  11:30 a.m.  (or when you can get there).   Bring whatever your favourite dish is and a lawn chair, 

outdoor weather permitting. This will be our last meeting till September.   Thanks, Ursula, for the use of your home.  We really 
appreciate it. 
 

E-mail received from Susan Sirous -........   It was great to talk with you all at the meeting last week  and explain what is happening 

on some remote reserves ....... some places  have hard times receiving help .   Many are in the far north areas, such as Nunavut, 

and have hard times with the cost of food being so high .   Clothing for some families is hard to obtain in remote places . 

Transportation in and out can be problems  either by ice roads, or  over frozen lakes and large bodies of water .   Fly in zones are 

costly to many .   Some reserves find it hard in Northern Ontario when shipments have  no areas for it  to be stored , and some 

receive too much help into one area and it has gone to waste .  If  shipping, you should always asked what is needed .  Housing 

and clean water are a problem to many reserves . Homes are too crowded with many families to one home , shortage of houses 

on many reserves .   The children in some remote areas are still hurting from their parents’ ways of dealing with residential school 

abuse , so they turn to drugs and alcohol  and sniffing gas , and some have no community events to keep them occupied .   In 

Quebec some people had lived off reserve in unceded lands , and have lived off the land in tent houses even during cold winters .  

We have been to some of these places and have helped people with food , clothing and furniture .......... I also stressed the point 

to always have a contact before you send things into a reserve , to make sure that all things sent in are distributed to those who 

need it .   Always send in clean usable items .   

I was glad to receive the christening outfits , as many in Nunavut asked about these and they will be glad to receive them .   The 

cost of shipping to Nunavut is very expensive , sometimes people who can afford to pay for their own shipping  to have a few 

articles of clothing will do so ,  but some cannot afford any shipping cost because their food for their family comes first before 

clothing . In many of the replies I have gotten back , many are very happy to get whatever is sent to help them  as many keep in 

touch with me when they need clothing .    The Inuit peoples are a thankful people and have come to know the southern people 

by our ways of trying to help .    So everyone can take on a project or send a box to a school or centre , to help them .  Outreach 

projects become a friendship between aboriginal people knowing you care about them .  I would like to see more groups and 

churches take interest in helping our peoples here in Canada as well .    

Migwetch .  Thank you.  Susan Sirois , Kitchespirini  Algonquin   First Nation    


